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Students frustrated by Arena ticket troubles■ SGA President 
John Steinmetz 
investigating new 
possibilities.

B y  M att  M u e n c h

STAFF WRITERSStudent Government Association President John Steinmetz said he hopes students will understand the recent problem that has developed regarding student tickets at Texas

Tech basketball games this season."Students do have a reason to be somewhat concerned,” Steinmetz said. "It is going to take a collaboration of SGA and the athletic department to help solve this."Because o f Bob Knight's hiring and the Lady Raider final four frenzy, Tech has sold approximately 12,800 package-based tickets just to students.But the United Spirit Arena has only 3,600 seats in the student section for the men’s basketball games and 2,850 for the women’s games.With a sure possibility of no over

flow and a complete sellout of the arena for men’s basketball games, most students will be left out.Ryan Peckman, a junior marketing major from Coahoma, has purchased an all-sport package and said it upsets him that his seat at the games is not guaranteed.“By them selling 13,000 of these passes how does that guarantee me a seat," Peckman said. "It doesn't. And right now it looks like the SGA president and the athletic department is not going to do anything about it."Joe Jackson, a first-year graduate student from Waco, said he was

stunned to find out that they sold so many tickets to students when there are not enough seats."I can't believe they sold extra seats like that," lackson said. “They shouldn’t have done that and students are going to want their money back if they don't get a seat."Steinmetz said he is looking at two possibilities — a lottery system or a first-come-first-servc basis.Jackson is in favor of first come first serve because other m ajor schools use that system.“I think they should do first come first serve," lackson said. “That is how

they do it at Duke.”Peckman said first come first serve is the fair way to do it.However, he said if Tech starts to lose as the season progresses, lines will shorten.Peckman said his main reason to attend games is to watch a winning program.“People only want to see Bobby Knight," Peckman said. "1 want to see Bobby Knight, but I also want to see a winning team."Steinmetz said the athletic depart-
see AR EN A , page 2Taking time to chill

Tech receiver King Scovell and offensive tackle lason May take time out during Thursday^ sprint drills to get a drink of water. The heat-realted death of Minnesota Viking All-Pro Korey Stringer on Wednesday has made Tech coaches and players more aware of illness and fatigue brought on by the heat. For related story, see page 7.
Schmidly talks about faculty, staff raises

By Melissa Guest
STAFF WRITERTexas Tech President David Schmidly explained budget updates to staff members at their Staff Senate meeting Wednesday.D epartm ents are struggling to loosen 10 percent of their budget to accommodate for faculty and staff pay raises.Faculty merit-based raises will be funded from an 8 percent decrease in non-faculty salary accounts. The total faculty increase is approximately $3.4 million.

The state mandated 4 percent staff raises will cost the university approximately $1.2 million, to be m atched by the state.A d d i t i o n a l  stress is put on the state a c counts; however, because they are losing 8 percent while trying to generate half of the mandated raise.One reason for the budget cuts,

Schmidly said, is the lack of growth in the budget resulting from a lack of growih in enrollment. Appropriation funds delivered by the state are based on enrollment figures.“Part of the reason we have revenue stress is because we haven't grown relative to the rest of the state," he said. “That always creates a situation where it’s tougher to balance the books."Schmidly told the Senate that in order to continue to attract and retain top faculty, the university has to provide raises. Currently, he said, Tech faculty
see RAISES, page 2

Schmidly

Construction will continue 
to impact campus parking

By Melissa Guest
STAFF WRITERAlong with new books, new classes and new clothes, students can expect more than 250 new parking spaces when they return for the fall semester. But as construction begins on theTexasTech Parkway, nearly 1,000 other spaces may be lost.Approximately 200 spaces are being created in the C - l  co m muter lot, located west of Jones SBC Stadium, and about 75 will be in the Z -1 lot, located south of 8th Street.Crews are repaving and repainting the stadium spaces so they fit more easily in the lot. Most of the spaces will face east and west, rather than north and south.Approxim ately 400 spaces were lost last spring when con struction on the stadium began. The changes will leave the cam pus approximately 125 spaces shorter than before construction began, said Mike Ellicott, vice chancellor for facilities planning and construction.In addition, construction will begin on a parking garage at the corner of Flint Avenue and 18th Street by early September, F.llicott said.This summer, crews worked to realign portions of Flint Avenue and 18th Street in preparation of the garage. The streets should be reopened by the tim e school starts, Ellicott said.The garage should be finished by next August, he said.The garage would host more than 750 spaces throughout the four-level structure.

Its com pletion will alleviate parking problems that may arise from the construction of Texas Tech Parkway, which is set to run from the intersection of 19th Street and Indiana Avenue turning west along the south side o f the west com m uter lots to Brownfield Highway, across 4th Street and ending up at the intersection of Quaker Avenue and Loop 289, Ellicott said. Construction for the parkway will begin in May 2002 at the earliest, Ellicott said."What we want to do is route a lot of traffic that drives through Campus on Indiana and Flint onto Texas Tech Parkway," he said. “That will take a lot of through traffic out o f cam pus and make it more pedestrian friendly.”In addition, the parkway will provide easier access to visitors to the university, said Art Glick, assistant to the vice president for operations.“What that does is let visitors come to university from interstate traffic, the airport and from the loop down into campus,” he said. “If you’ve ever tried to come down Indiana from the north loop to campus, it is tedious, and Quaker is not a whole lot easier. It will provide much better defined access to campus.”However, the parkway will run directly through the university’s west commuter lots, eliminating most of the 900 spaces now available, Glick said.“It’s going to wipe it out," Glick said. “For all practical purposes, and particularly during construction, it won’t be available anyway."
see PARKING, page 2
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Tax-free holidays begin today■ Governor Perry 
praises holiday for 
helping shoppers 
save money.EL PASO (AP) — Gov. Rick Perry said this weekend's sales tax holiday is a “Texas common -sense tax policy" where shoppers will save an estimated $40 million."Hardworking Texans, in my opinion, deserve this tax break," Perry said Thursday in a stop in El Paso. He was in Midland earlier and will travel to Texarkana. N acogdoches and

Beaumont on Friday to deliver the same message.Perry said the amount of savings has from $32.6 million in 1999, the first year of the holiday, to $37 million last year.The holiday lasts from  Friday through Sunday and allows shoppers to buy certain clothing and footwear items costing less than $100 each without paying any tax. Shoppers will save about $8 on every $100 they spend.Enoch K im m elm an, owner o f Starr Western Wear where Perry discussed the tax holiday, said his sales increased from the first year to the second year and he expects this year

to be even bigger.Kimmelman said he also uses the holiday as an opportunity to advertise special offers that aren’t part of the sales tax holiday. He said he wasn’t sure how his store was picked, but he was glad to see Perry in El Paso.“The governor coming to El Paso is significant in that we have often felt abandoned being so far out here in West Texas,” Kimmelman said.Cindy Ramos-Davidson, chief executive officer of the El Paso Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, said the tax holiday is important for low-income families who stniggle to pay for basic needs.

“Any way that anybody can save money at any time is good, particularly for people with large families," Ramos-Davidson said. “ I think they should expand it to other things."Perry said he believes most Texans would support expanding the items included in the holiday and said he thinks “ it’s an interesting idea."“Texans are supporting this legislation with their feet,” Perry said. “There are going to be a lot of folks from New Mexico coming across the border and from M exico... and Oklahoma and Louisiana and Arkansas."I like them to be exposed to a little bit of common-sense Texas tax policy."
Skeleton from the past

Craig Swanson/ THE UNIVERSITY DAILYJonathan Wcinbatim, a paleontology graduate student and lab assistant at the Museum at Texas Tech, answers questions from kids taking a tour from the Buckner alternative school during Dinosaur Week.
■  RAISES
from p age 1

salaries are ranked near the bottom for the state and the Big 12 Conference.“It is virtually impossible to build an institution of national excellence if you don't have quality faculty," he said. “The reason students are here is not to see me. Students show up because they want toleam from new faculty. For these reasons we felt it was absolutely necessary to implement faculty raises.”Schmidly told staff members he appreciated their hard work and willingness to sacrifice.“ I know of all the groups on cam 
pus, you all have suffered the most of 
this," he said. ‘ I wish I didn’t have to 
do what I did, but I think it's the best 
way to serve the students “

Although all non faculty salary ac
counts are being reduced by 8 per
cent, h is up to the department to de
termine how their budgets are re
duced. Many of the reductions in
cluded cuts in printing costs, travel.

cant positions will not be filled, no one was laid off as a result of the budget cuts, Schmidly said.Kerry Billingsley, director for the Office of Quality Services, said the staff understands the president’s decision and asked him to clarify some confusion on the budget changes."My perception of it is — you take that 8 percent, and when pulled together, taken from everybody, you’ll have the funds to do it. I think what you find is that everybody takds a hit," Billingsley said.Billingsley said the staff is pleased with the pay raise"Overall, when you talk about the big picture for the staff, it’s a good thing and it’s painful to make things like that happen and there’s varying levels of pain," Billingsley said.M aurice W elch, Copy Services 
manager, said one concern she has is 
coming up with the remaining 2 per
cent for the staff raises while cutting 8 
percent from the same budget.

“It’s like tightening the belt, and 
now you've got to squeeze it one last 
time," he said.

the state also made provisions for employees entitled to longevity pay. Those entitled will receive an additional $20 per month for each three years of lifetime service credit."I don’t think the lights are on yet that $20 for every five years now being three years means if they were paying $80 a month it will be $140," Welch said.Local accounts, whose funds are provided by smdent service fees and outside revenue, will be responsible for the entire 4 percent pay increase and the increase in longevity pay mandated by the state."Departments that get hit the hardest are the ones where their staff get funded with local money," Welch said.
• The Matutory increase of 4 percent, 
or $100 per month, applies to non
faculty employees who have been 
continuously employed with the state 
since Sept 1,2000.

In addition, staff who have been 
etnpfoyeed 12 continuous months as 
of Sept I, 2002 will receive an addi
tional 3 pereent increase, or $6S per 
month. If theTteras comptroller cen t

■ PARKING
from p a g e  1Click said the plan is to constmct a park ri ride lot with bus and bicycle access west of the parkway and north of 10th Street.“Hopeh illy it’s less scary knowing that we are trying to build additional parking to compensate for the loss of those 900 to 1000 spaces,” Glick said. “With the construction going on on campus it’s going to be bad enough getting around for the next couple years without having to worry about those spaces."The new lot will be constructed with grant funds, and may be com pleted in more than one phase.Ellicott said the project has the first $990,000 and is still waiting for word on other funds.“We’ve passed a couple of the initial hurdles," he said. "We’re just waiting for appropriations."Although a timeline has not been set, Ellicott said the Parkway should not run through the commuter lots until at least the first phase of the new park n’ ride is finished. Once construction begins, the parkway would take approximately 12 to 14 months to complete, he said.
■ ARENA
from p ag e  1ment is leaning toward a lottery procedure that will pick random students to attend each game.Steinmetz is against that notion and hopes for a first-come first-serve basis.“I am going to fig ît for first come first serve," Steinmetz said.When asked if he would cam pout, Steinmetz said, "You’re dam right.” Steinmetz set dates to visit four major basketball universities to research how they handle similar situations.

He is hoping Knight’s son Tim 
Knight will accompany him because of 
his expertise on basketball.

Steinmetz will be going to Duke and
florth Carolina, two schools who use
the first-come-firH-serve procedure.

And he is still looking for two uni
versities that uae the lottery system."We are putting a lot of time and research into this and hopefully wp can
make a decision within the first cosqrieIlMsitli rrrif aalsaŵ  *  f îoisim. St» ■■■II
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Raiders Rojos unveil campaign goals
T ifm n y  E. Kingston 

staff n n nMembers of Raiders Rojos National Alumni, a chapter of the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association, unveiled their capital campaign education initiative.Project G R A D , w hich stands for Graduation, Retention, Access and Diversity, is designed to solicit funds for the chapter’s programs and initial administrative costs.According to the Raiders Rojos Web site. Project GRAD is an education initiative. The mission of the chapter is to promote greater graduation attainment of Hispanic students from kindergarten through college and beyond. Through specific programs the chapter will address

graduation, retention, access and diversity.Tech President David Schmidly said he wants to promote an "attitude of gratitude’  and encourages the Lubbock com m unity to get involved and support Project GRAD."We are grateful for what has been accom plished in only one year," he said, "but we need to do more."Tech accepted a record 1900 transfer students for the fall semester, Schmidly said. More than 90 percent of the transfer students are African- American. He also said in the past year Tech has hired 75 new faculty members, 19 of which are minorities, which is double the amount of faculty minorities hired in previous years."We’re doing som ething

right," he said.Ysidro Gutierrez, Raiders Rojos National Alumni Association president, said he is excited about the programs the chapter has planned for junior high and high school students.In September, the chapter will host held trips for local junior high students, to the Texas Tech Health Sciences Center’s School of Nursing, in hopes of sparking an interest in a nursing career in some of the young students.Chapter members also will visit local grade schools to talk o n e-o n -on e with H ispanic students. The program is scheduled to begin immediately. Gutierrez said informing the students about college and scholarship information is important.

'We don’t want to leave the students guessing’  he said.Schm idly supports the chapter’s focus on students."What matters most are not just students, but graduating students," he said.Local businesses and organizations were honored with a framed certificate for making contributions and forging partnerships with Raiders Rojos. Among the honorees were various departments and colleges at Tech. A few honored were the College of Education, the College of Engineering, the College o f Arts and Scien ces and Upward Bound.Peggy Johnson, associate dean in the College of Education, said she wants to encourage minority students to take an active interest in a teaching

career.In addition to the new programs being im plem ented, Raiders Rojos is sponsoring the Back to School Fiesta on Saturday."Raiders Rojos wants to stress the importance of education w hile incorporating fun," Gutierrez said.The com m unity  is w elcome to com e enjoy the free food and entertainment, he said.The fiesta is targeted for students ranging from kindergarten to college. The HSC is co-sponsoring a health fair at the fiesta. Students and their fam ilies are encouraged to participate in various health screenings, such as blood pressure checks, cholesterol screenings and information on scheduling immunizations

at Tech’s Well ness Center.The Red Raider fun zone will feature interactive games and will be equipped with inflatable structures, a slide and a bouncing cage.The fiesta will be located in the parking lot of the Bank of America building on the corner of 19th Street and University Avenue from 10 a.m. until 12 pm .The event is co-sponsored by Tech, the Tech Ex-Students Association, the College o f Education. A dm issions & School Relations, the Texas Tech Association of Parents, as well as other local organizations and businesses.For more inform ation about Raider Rojos and the fiesta. contact Cultural Diversity Adm inistrator Janie Ramirez at 806-742-8672.
Orders taken for Vatican art tickets■ Medieval exhibit 
will open next June 
at the Texas Tech 
Museum

Tiffany E. Kingston
STAFF WRrtTJIMedieval art from the Vatican in Italy will be exhibited at the Museum at Texas Tech University next summer.Reservations for the free tickets to view the exhibit are now being taken at the museum.Gary Edson, director of the museum said "Traditions and Renewal: Medieval Frescoes from the Vatican Museums" are works of art originally located at the Basilica of St. Agnes fuori le Mura and the Church of St. Nicola in Carcere.The frescoes were removed from the church walls in the mid-1800s and have been stored at the Vatican ever since, he said."Experts at the Vatican did early restoration work on the pieces in 1930-31," Edson said. "The final conservation is being completed now so the frescoes can be displayed as a

group to the public for the very first time in Lubbock.”The frescoes are delicate, less than one-inch thick. Each piece is attached to a solid backing and framed. Edson said the frescoes look much the same today as they did when they were painted.‘A fresco is a wall painting done on wet or fresh plaster," he said. "The images are well preserved, however, the colors used in the frescoes have reacted to the lime in the plaster and over time have become softer."For an example of a fresco, Edson said, the Tech community can look at the Peter Hurd fresco on the walls of the main office in Holden Hall.However, he said, acquiring the art from the Vatican is an excellent opportunity for the Tech and Lubbock communities to experience the art without having to travel outside the country."Early examples of fresco paintings are not normally available," he said.Before the art could be released to the museum certain qualifications had to be met, Edson said. The lighting, security, temperature and overall atmosphere of the building had to be assessed.Tech is the only site for the fresco

exhibition, he said. The pieces o f art will be returned to the Vatican after the exhibit.Edson said the Rev. M alcolm  Neyland of the Lubbock Diocese is responsible for soliciting the art from the Vatican."Father Neyland has been working on bringing some sort of Vatican Museums exhibit to Lubbock since he first visited the Vatican 13 years ago," Edson said.The exhibition is free, but tickets are necessary, he said. Requiring tickets will allow adequate time for visitors to view the frescoes. Art lovers can reserve as many tickets for the exhibition as they wish.'You must know what day and what hour you would like to visit the exhibition," Edson said. "It’s a good idea to have a couple of alternative times and dates in mind as well.”Currently, the exhibit will be displayed from June 2 through Sept. 1, 2002. Edson said he is working on getting an extension for the exhibition until Sept. 15,2002.He said it is important to make the exhibition available to students at Tech and the extra dates will allow for more time after the summer.For ticket information call 742- 2442.

Tennis Shoes 
Book packs 
T-sbirts

68th & Slide (Next to Mamarita’s) 794-6666

Democrats push to reward 
immigrants who pay taxesW ASHINGTON CAP) — Demo Democrats said their broad hrurvi-cratic leaders said Thursday they will push for laws that reward im migrants who have worked and paid taxes, regardless of their legal status.Senate Majority Leader Tom Daschle, D-S.D ., and House M inority Leader D ick  G ephardt laid out what they called their im migration ‘ principles'’ in a letter to President Bush and M exico President Vicente Fox."We welcome this historic opportunity to recraft our immigration policies in ways that better reflect our core mutual values o f family unity, fundamental fairness and economic opportunity," the letter states.in a new» conference, the

gration wish list reflects "American values” because it would allow people who have worked in the country, paid taxes and raised chfl- (lnm to become citizens, reunite families and reward those whose work the American economy uses.But Rep. Tom Tancredo, R- C d a . who lead» the Immigration Reform Caucus in Congress, dismissed the principles as another toon o f  amnesty fot people who have broken immigration law.“It doesn't i ppear to be there is anything interesting or new in any o f these proposals," Tancredo said. “ I’m  all for family reunification, especially people here illegally — that is, to have them go back home."
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[EDITORIAL]

Tech officials need 
to take action now
It was only a matter of time before season ticket syndrome hit the Texas Tech campus. Bob Knight's arrival in March brought national exposure to Tech like never before. But despite the obvious attraction of one of collegiate sports’ most recognized figures, it seems Tech officials were all but prepared for the impact the Knight acquisition had on ticket sales for men's basketball games. Tech may have bitten off more than it can chew.The season is still almost four months from tip off and eve.ry seat in the United Spint Arena will likely be spoken for when the first men’s game is played Nov. 16.As of luly 26, more than 12.000 seats have been reserved for men’s basketball games with an arena capacity of 15,050.With only 3,600 student-section seats available, about 12,500 all-sport packages and 300 all-basketball passes have been sold thus far. This shortage of more than 10,000 seats will likely grow during the months leading up to Knight’s inaugural campaign at Tech.The deficit will increase for two reasons. One: Russell Warren, Tech's assistant athletic director for ticket operations, says August is traditionally the biggest month for ticket sales. TWo: For the first time this year, all students living in the residence halls were automatically receive all-sports season ticket packages incorporated into their housing and dining fees. The plan is intended to attract students normally not interested in sports to attend the games.Steinmetz’s attempt to find the best remedy for the situation shows his dedication to Tech students: however, the fact that Tech officials are pawning the dilemma on Steinmetz's shoulders makes it extremely clear that the university failed to consider the students’ wants when planning to hire Knight.Tech needs to get its priorities straight and respond in the best interest of the students by taking responsibility for the problem university officials created.And even if they now admit to the mistakes they have overlooked or ignored, what can they do to improve the situation? Despite the lack of available seats, it is unlikely Tech officials will halt the sales of sports passes to keep the deficit from getting worse.But the school is ethically required to provide refunds to the thousands of basketball fans that will be unable to attend the basketball games. Tech students bought these passes because they were told it would allow them into every Tech athletic home game. To keep the money for the passes without living up to their side of the agreement is immoral. Therefore, if the school can no longer guarantee that every student who bought an all sports package will gain entrance to every game, the athletics department should refund at least a portion of the $88 fee for the all -sports package or $30 fee for the all -basketball package. Anything less would be theft from students' pockets.It's not too much to ask or expect adults to clean up their messes, so the leaders ofTech should stand up and do whatever it takes to ensure the satisfaction of its students as only they can. They need to prove their good faith to the students. Otherwise, how can anyone expect students to get excited aboutTech’s sports teams when they are not able to attend events they have already paid for?The bottom line is simple— when someone pays for something the person expects to receive satisfaction on the investment.Regardless if anything can be done about the overselling of 2001 -02 men’s basketball tickets, whoever is responsible for distributing the tickets should be held completely liable for unkept promises regarding the business deal and be required tomakp restitution.
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How to survive an oversold Spirit ArenaS tudent Government FTesident John Steinmetz should have gotten out while he could.The same time he was in a run-off election for president was the same week Bob Knight came into the picture.He got the job and so did Knight.Now, thanks to Knight and whoever thought of incorporating sports tickets into students on -cam pus housing and dining fees, Steinmetz may be in the toughest situation any SGA president at Tech has ever been in.He has the tough task of pleasing more than 12,000 students that have tickets to men's basketball games next season.The problem is he only has 3,600 seats for his student body. I advise Stienmetz to change his name and move to Mexico.Possibilities of getting run over or shot are a lot smaller if you leave the Hub City now. It is clear that he wants to do everything he can for the students. Too bad he can’t please everyone.Steinmetz is looking at either running a lottery or doing a first-come-first-serve system for every game. That doesn’t fix the

problem.He still has only 3,600 seats. Oh yeah, take out 200 of those seats for the Saddle Tramps, Pep Band and opposing team fans. Russell Warren, associate athletic director for ticket operations, said the arena still has 3,000 seats to be sold.Here is what you do Mr. President.Coach Knight said when he arrived here he would love to see every seat at every game be filled by a student. Well coach, here is your chance to have almost half the arena for students.But what you have to do is simply write a check, sign your name and purchase the 3,000 remaining seats. Knight's reputation is still dark and that would brighten it up.However, Steinmetz would have to make sure students continue attend gam es— even if Tech is back at the bottom of the Big 12 Conference.So Steinmetz should make a deal with Knight.• If students do not fill the seats, Steinmetz will just have to find a way to pay him back.Solution No. 2: Close the ticket office, disconnect the phones and put all 3,000 scats on hold for every game remaining.Forty eight hours before tip off only students can reserve seats in either the original section or the new section. If tickets remain in the added student

section, other fans can buy a ticket 12 hours before tip off.If my solutions do not work than there may be some riots on Indiana Avenue. And Steinmetz will be in the middle.It may leave some students asking, “When is the next Saddle TYamps rush?” or. “ Is it still too late to try out for band?”What 1 would do is pose as an opposing team’s fan. Call up and say you are a UT student and you want a ticket.Students that deserve to be in should get in.This problem is a good problem.It will be great for the program to see hundreds of students camping out for tickets.It will be fun and it will add to the game experience. What else would you be doing? Studying?It is what this university needs.It is just too bad most of these students arc fair-weather fans.Fifth-year seniors that supported the Dickey days may not have a seat next year while a freshman that just wants to be on F.SPN does.Good luck )ohn. Enjoy the Mexican food and cheap beer.
Matt Muench is a ju n io r journalism  

m ajor from  F.l Paso. Ticket arrange
ments can be requested at 
ma muench @>ttacs. ttu.edu.
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LETTERS: The University / Vri/v welcomes Infers from readers. Letters must be no longer than 300 words and must Include the author's name, signature, phone number, social security number and a description of university affiliation totters selected for publication have the right to he edited Anonymous letters will not be accepted for publication.
GU EST COIAJM N S: The f/Daccepts submissions of unsolicited guest colum ns While we cannot acknowledge receipt of all columns, the authors of those selected for publication will he notified Guest columns should lie no longer than 750 words in length and on a topic of relevance to the university community.
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Two-year schools depended 
on for next wave of teachersFaced with teacher shortages and the need to fill 2.7 million new positions by the end of the decade, state officials nationwide are turning to community colleges as a new, untapped training ground.That often means changing rules that limit teacher preparation to four-year colleges and universities. It also challenges the view that the nation’s 1,132 two-year schools are just open-admission, low-cost feeders to more prestigious campuses."This is a significant recognition of the important role that com m unity colleges are making in meeting the education needs of our nation," said Katherine Boswell, an expert on community colleges at the Education Commission of the States in Denver. "After 100 years o f being in the shadow of four-year institutions, they are being recognized for the important role they play.”In Texas, community colleges now offer teacher-certification courses, once the sole purview of universities.Other recent examples:■ Most students attend Nevada’s Great Basin College in rural Elko to earn a two-year associate’s degree. But in May, the community college granted its first bachelor's of arts degrees in elementary education, a feat that required assent from two state agencies and an accrediting body.■ At the two-year Rio Salado College in Tempe, A riz ., nearly 100 people signed up for a new online teacher-prep course that starts in August. Until a rule change a few years ago, Arizona’s community colleges were barred from providing such training.■ In Maryland, which expects to be down 10,000 teachers this coming school year, state education officials have approved a new associate of arts in teaching degree that will allow aspiring teachers to attend a com munity college, and then transfer all credits to any public or private uni

versity in the state. All they’ll need is a 2.75 GPA and to pass the state teacher-certification test.“We realized we needed to remove barriers,” M aryland’s Secretary of Higher Education Karen Johnson said of creating a seamless route from community college to university to classroom. “The shortage is so severe."Hardest hit by the teacher shortage are urban school districts, remote rural areas and fast-growing suburbs. There are various causes: a retiring baby-boom teacher corps, rising high school enrollment and competition from better-paying careers.Not everyone is comfortable seeing com m unity colleges take on teacher training.“The tension for my membership is the fact that the public is setting higher and higher expectations for teachers,” said David Imig, president of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education.He pointed, in particular, to states where community college graduates are guaranteed admission to a university or state college.“Four-year institutions are saying we have to have some ability to set the standards for people who come to us," Imig said.Another point of potential friction are the differing expectations of faculty. Four-year schools, unlike community colleges, want their faculties to hold doctorates, do research and get published.Community colleges say they're meeting the highest standards. At Great Basin College, the tiny new Education Department faculty consists of two people with Ph.D.s, and a third person working toward hers."We had to develop a curriculum, and we spent two years meeting with the local school districts and reviewing what we considered model (teacher-college) programs," said Betty Elliott, vice president for academic affairs at Great Basin.
Police locate missing man’s bodyMcALLEN (AP) — The body of a man believed to be the missing father of a 21-m onth old baby found dead over the weekend in an abandoned car seat has been recovered from a South Texas orchard.A tip led authorities to the body believed to be that of 20-year-old Geronimo Morales.He and his daughter, Leslie Ann M orales, where reported missing when they did not show up to a family party on Saturday night.Border Patrol agents found the girl dead in her car seat on Sunday night at a park near the Rio Grande. Agents said the victim was strapped in the seat and hidden in some brush.Family and friends gathered around the baby’s tiny white cof

fin at her burial service on W ednesday afternoon. M ean while, law officers were recovering her father’s body.Police believe the toddler was alive when she was abandoned, but succum bed to the hot weather.Police Chief Raul Gonzalez of the La loya Independent School District «aid that someone had strangled the 20-year-old air conditioner repairman the night of his disappearance and dumped his body in an orchard north of La Joya.Mission police said they expected to issue an arrest warrant shortly for a La Joya man, but would not identify him."The only thing we can let you know is that there is a hot lead,” Gonzalez said.

SUV more successful without Geo nameThe Tracker sport utility vehicle started life 13 years ago as a Geo model but seems to be enjoying newfound success wearing only the Chevrolet badge.A major redesign two years ago and a V6 engine, new this year, certainly helped. With calendar year sales o f TYacker on a record pace this year, Chevrolet’s smallest SUV is showing just how hot the small SUV category is.According to automotive researcher J.D. Power and Associates of Agoura Hills, Calif., small SUVs account for nearly 1 in 5 new SUV sales, up from 1 in 8 in 1997.And while new names in the

segment like Ford Escape and Jeep Liberty are attracting attention , Tracker’s low starting prices help keep it a contender.The manufacturer’s suggested retail price, including destination, for a base, 2001 two-door convertible TYacker is $15,885 while a four-door, hardtop model starts at $16,505.Chevy dropped the Geo nam eplate from the TYacker in the 1996 model year. Geo had tried to differentiate certain vehicles in Chevy showrooms to appeal to more im port-oriented buyers.This year, Chevy added two new, four-door TYacker models: A sporty ZR2 and a high-line LT, which was my

test vehicle. Both come standard with a new V6 that helps give this long- running SU V  better performance than ever.It took a while for Chevy to get this 155-horsepower, 2.5-liter|X)werplant. It’s made by Suzuki in Japan and has, until this model year, been the exclusive V6 in the popular Suzuki Grand Vitara SUV.There's a close relationship between Suzuki s Vitara models and Chevy’s Tracker. The TYacker is a sibling of the Vitaras, and TYacker assembly is done at a joint venture General M otors C orp .-Su zuk i plant in lngersoll, Ontario, Canada. GM  is Chevy’s parent corporation.
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BIRTHDAY BLOW OUT
M T V  celebrates its 20th anniversary with a party full offormer favorites and contemporary starsNEW YORK (AP) — Fame on MTV is usually fleeting: Acts that bask in the network’s spotlight typically do so for a few years at best before being relegated to "Behind the Music"-type nostalgia on other networks.But on Wednesday, as MTV celebrated its 20th anniversary, blasts from the past mingled with current MTV favorites at a star studded blow- out aired live on the network. The show opened with an appearance by cartoon characters Beavis and Butt- Head and punk band Sum 41."It's actually an exciting event," said Slash, former guitarist for the late-’80s rock band Guns n’ Roses, one of many at the network's "Live

and Almost Legal" party. “I’m glad to have reached some success in that genre ... it’s very cool to have been there.1'Many of MTV's current fans can be forgiven if they don’t know the network’s original faces, includingV]s M artha Q u in n , I) Jackson, Nina Blackwood, Mark Goodman and Alan Hunter. After all, one of MTV's most popular artists, Britney Spears, wasn’t even born when the network debuted.Som e old faces who appeared Wednesday included loan lett, Huey Lewis, Billy Idol, Boy George, Pauly Shore, and Fred Schneider of the B-52s.

"We started off MTV, now we're V H 1," said Schneider said.On the red carpet, faces of MTV’s present mingled with those from the past. VJ Dave Holmes got excited as he saw former MTV VJs, including Blackwwod and Jesse Camp."It's like the MTV geriatrics have shown u p ," said Dan Cortese, a former M TV personality who has since acted in such shows as Veronica's Closet.Slash, 36, remembers watching the young network as a teen - ager."I remember many hours glued to the television set,” he said. “ I sort of grew up with it.”That was back when groups like

Duran Duran, George Michael and an emerging singer named Madonna ruled the channel, when M TV’s program ming focused alm ost exclusively on music videos, instead of on "Celeb rity  D eath m atch ," "Real World" marathons and gross-out comedy shows.Most o f the acts that rose with MTV have disappeared from its airwaves. Remember Debbie Gibson? New Kids on the Block? Cyndi Lauper?But some of the faces have managed to stand the test of time. Janet Jackson, who made her MTV debut in the late '80s, still gets airplay.Jackson was scheduled be in at

tendance W ednesday, along with lane’s A ddiction , Depeche Mode, R un-D M C, Salt 'n Pepa, Billy Idol, Aerosmith, Nelly, Blink 182, Mary J. Blige and Sugar Ray.The night's headliner was supposed to be Mariah Carey, but she dropped out last week after she was hospitalized for a physical and emotional breakdown.Jenny McCarthy, who appeared on M TV’s now defunct “Singled Out" said the network was responsible for her celebrity. But like many before her, her time on MTV was not to last. McCarthy said she missed MTV and hoped she would be on the network again.
Interfaith families running into conflicts Vintage dresses gaining popularity

DALLAS — Marzuq Jaami got so upset that he walked out of his sister’s funeral. The Muslim man said he could no longer listen to the Christian pastor's sermon."Everything was about his way of seeing Jesus,’’ he said. “ I have never been so worn down, my spirit broken."Jaami said he was offended that the pastor saw the funeral as an opportunity to ask people to accept Jesus as their savior.By the time it was over, the Dallas resident said, a ritual designed to bring com fort only added to his grief.As the number of interfaith fam ilies grows, many are finding that the funerals that bring them together also can pull them apart.A death can raise unexpected questions and potential conflicts:How will a C hristian  pastor handle funeral services knowing that some family and friends are Buddhist or of other faiths? Will a Catholic widow feel left out when her Jewish in-laws sit shiva, the seven-day mourning period?Can an interfaith couple find a cemetery that allows them to be buried side by side and will both spouses be comfortable with that?Families, funeral directors and religious leaders are struggling to find creative ways to resolve such dilemmas. But the solutions rarely come without adding stress at an already difficult time."You can find yourself feeling alienated at the end," said Mary Helene Rosenbaum, director of the Dovetail Institute for Interfaith Family Resources in Boston, Ky. "Until recent ly, cou p les haven't deal t wit li it.”Religious leaders advise people to plan ahead."O fte n tim e s people are c o n cerned, 'Am I doing the right thing by my Jewish husband who died?’” said Rabbi Elias J. Lieberman of Falmouth Jewish Congregation in Cape Cod, Mass. “ Knowing what he or she would have wanted goes a

long way to bringing comfort.”The rate o f intermarriages and conversions has skyrocketed in recent decades, creating families with members o f different faiths, including Christian, Jews, Muslims and many others. Statistics on intermarriage and conversions are hard to come by. A 1990 Jewish Population survey found that 52 percent of Jews married people of other religions, but those numbers have been disputed.Many interfaith couples have not yet had to deal with the death of a spouse, but som e have thought about their own funerals after losing parents.Rosenbaum said she faced the issue after her mother-in-law died. Rosenbaum is Catholic and her husband, Ned, is an observant lew. Efforts to compro- mise left his m oth er’s ceremony so secular that they both felt religiously d istanced.Services like that raise questions about the purpose o f a funeral.“There's ihe problem with any funeral of: Who’s it for?" Rosenbaum said. "Is it for the deceased, or the family that's left behind?”Clergy say funerals are for both."It’s as much for the family as the person who passed away," said the Rev. Chris Pittman of First United Methodist Church of Dallas. "I think it’s twofold, and both things fit together."But he and others acknowledge that’s not always simple."It's a tough balance,” he said.Funeral directors said the growing number of interfaith familic%has made funerals more difficult to plan. Atypical planningmeetingthatused to lake an hour and a half now runs closer to three hours, said Kelly

Smith, spokesman of the National Funeral Directors Association in Brookfield, Wis.“ It can create stress on the family, especially when they haven’t worked out the issues,” said Beverly Henley, owner of Forest Lawn Funeral Home at TUrtle Creek. “ It can become a sticky situation. We suggest they find a happy medium."About 35 percent of services at the Dallas funeral home involve interfaith families, she said. There are also families with members on opposite ends of the spectrum within the same religion, she said.“ We very often will do a mix” of beliefs, Henley said, including having clergy from different traditions. Details count: Some relatives have removed the kneeler traditionally placed in front o f the casket at Catholic funerals but left the candles at the foot and head of the casket, she said.S o m e tim e s  there is no happy medium.That was the case at a funeral for an a th eist w om an w hose grown children were born-again Christians, said the Rev. Douglas Morgan Strong of Com m unity U n itarian  U n iv e rsa list C h u rch  in Plano.Strong, who knew the woman, read the 23rd Psalm from the Old Testam ent. Her children wanted something from the New Testament."They were not terribly pleased with me. but 1 said, 'I must remind you the funeral was for your atheist mother,’ ’’ he said.Some religious leaders say they make adjustments at funeral services to try be sensitive to people of other faiths."If I read a passage in Hebrew, I will always offer a tran slation .” Rabbi Lieberman said.

TYLER — It can make a bride’s heart skip a beat or bring tears to her eyes.Some claim it’s the only thing they can see in a room.But all w ou ld ’agree on one thing: It's the dress and nothing can compare to itWhile some brides choose to go with cutting-edge designs, others decide to step back in time with a vintage bridal gown."Some women choose to look for dresses that are modem and new, but then there are those who realize there is another market available in vintage dresses and they are open to that also,” said Carlotta Kingry-Miles, who along with her mother, Angeline Kingry, owns Revivals, a shop specializing in vintage and antique clothing and furs.By including the option of vintage in the search for a wedding gown, Kingry-Miles said, brides open the doors to many different styles that may turn out to be the one for them."With vintage gowns you can choose from short, long, high collar, low collar, puffy sleeves, straight sleeves or no sleeves, not to mention vintage dresses just

fit so m uch better than the ones that are made today,” Kingry-Miles said."Nowadays, designers make the dresses so that the bride has to go up a size and then take it to a seamstress and have it taken in where it's too big. It’s just a lot o f hassle where there doesn’t have to be any.”Kingry-Miles also pointed out vintage dresses cost much less and hold up better through the years because of the quality with which they were made."You can get vintage w edding dresses for around $100 or $200 and look beautiful in all of the detailed workm anship rather than paying hundreds or thousands of dollars for a new dress that may not fit right," Kingry-Miles said.With vintage clothes coming back in style, finding a wedding gown won’t be a horrendous undertaking for the bride."V in tage gowns are definitely coming into style. There will always be those who have a love for dresses like that and will always want to find one,” she added. "The bride wants som ething unique for herself because it’s her day. She finally gets to play the role o f princess and she wants to look and feel great."
’N Sync fans get break in parking costsPITTSBURGH (AP) — Parking rates for the ’N Sync concert at the new Heinz Field are out of sync with what Pittsburgh Steelers fans will pay to park in lots where the Sports & Exhibition Authority sets rates.Fans attending the Aug. 18 concert, the first event at the new home of the Steelers, will pay $ 15 to park.Some members of the city-county authority, which oversees the new stadium, wanted to charge just $10 while others favored charging $20. Steelers fans will pay $24 or $20 at lots closest to the stadium.Authority board member and state Rep. Ralph Kaiser agreed with the $15 compromise rate because he said 'N Sync’s fans are mostly teenagers making low wages."These are people working at Wendy’sand McDonald’s," said Kaiser, an Allegheny County Democrat. “They’re saving their money to go to the concert. I don’t want to soak them.""We’ll let the concert promoter do that," quipped Mark Schneider, another board member, referring to ‘N Sync ticket prices that range from $29.50 to $65.50.

/ /  --------------------------------
I have never been so 

worn down, my 
spirit broken

Marzuq Jaami
MUSLIM DALLAS RESIDENT
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Raiders react to gridiron death■ Football players 
and coaches realize 
the seriousness o f  
heat-related illness.

B y M a t t  M u f n c h

STAFF WRITER 
•Wednesday m orning’s death of Minnesota Viking’s 335-lb offensive lineman Korey Stringer made Texas Tech strength and co n d itio n in g  coach Kelvin Clark realize even more that it could happen to anyone.Stringer died of heat stroke com plications a few hours after collapsing on the field at Viking training camp in 100-degree plus weather — the same type of weather Tech has been working out in all summer."It is a terrible thing that happened," Clark said. "The sad thing is that it could happen to anybody.”Four days every week since June the squad has been running, sprinting and working out in heat over 100 degrees.

When they workout at Jones SBC Stadium  tem peratures rise even more because the turf heats the stadium.And when two-a-days begin in two weeks, the athletes will feel the presence of the sun a lot more because they will be outside longer and they will be wearing pads and helmets.Clark said he cannot let som ething tragic happen to a Red Raider.Clark said nothing this serious has ever happened under his watch and added that the trainers and coaches make the best attempt to keep it safe for the athletes."I have been doing this for 15 to 20 years," Clark said. "1 pretty much know what they can handle. We have trainers that monitor them and we keep a lot of fluids around."Tech defensive tackle Lam ont Anderson said when he feels exhaustion from heat he knows when to sit down and take a rest.Anderson added that the coaches will not push a player if he feels dizzy or exhausted from the sun."You just have to take precau

tions,” Anderson said. "You just have to make sure you are drinking a lot of water. If I feel heat exhaustion I am going to sit down. And if you do, no coaches force or push you."Clark said coaching styles have/ / -----------------------------------
They never got water
breaks 20 years ago 
and a coach would 

jump on you if  you 
wanted to sit out. "Kelvin Clark

TECH STRENGTH/CONDITIONING COACHchanged since he began to coach.Twenty years ago, Clark said coaches wouldn't let players sit out for symptoms of exhaustion or heat- related illness, much less have a water break.“They never got water breaks 20

years ago and a coach would jump on you if you wanted to sit out,” he said. “Tha* really shows how rare (Stringers’ death) is."Tech offensive lineman Jason May said he worries that it could happen to him, but he said he drinks plenty of water to keep him on his feet.“You won’t have any problems if you keep hydrated." May said. "We know it could happen to anybody, but we know if we are feeling bad we sit out and drink some fluids.”Clark said he monitors the players’ weight before and after practice to see if anyone is sweating a lot of weight out."If he loses 10 pounds in practice and the next day he doesn't recuperate we will watch him a little more," Clark said.Anderson said he will not change any o f his workout habits despite hearing the news of Stringer’s death in Minnesota.“ It worries me but that isn’t going stop me from how I workout,” he said. "Running in the heat is tough but it makes you a better player and it gets you in shape."

Gx swim coach 
is indicted for 
injury to childTEXARKANA (AP) — A Bowie County grand jury has indicted a former Tfcsarkana In dependent Sch oo l D istrict swim coach on one count o f injury to a  child for allegedly punching the student during swimming tiaas.Matthew Schnekkt, 40. who helped bring numerous swimming tides to the school district during his 13-year tenure, al-‘ legedly struck die student April 20 while he was intoxicated.Schneider was placed on administrative leave and resigned May 1. He could not be reached for comment Thursday.According to a police report, Schneider and his swim students were p racticin g at Texarkana College, when the coach put his arm around a female student and told the class that he had kissed her the night before.

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Sup*«* tulonng by professionals 12* year* experience 
Individual, group, amd exam reviews available C a l Tha Accounting 
Tutors, 796-7121; 24 hour*, or www ptorym.com

COLLEGIATE TUT0RING
PrataMMim tutori »«h <*> »  10 / u n  « a w w ic «  m Biologii. 
C ten rtry , Eriga*. M rt i. P t iy K l.  S o m * .  ■M*h 23*5' «od m ori 
C a i 797 1006 or M I  «ww ra»eg»t#lutonn* rom

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
T l» »  *  no tuMOHM «or onm rw ir»  uorm g O m  36 y*an ’ « Q 0- 
m a .  oowrng «ulti 0301 lo 2360 C U  7*6-2760 w n  <by> • «Mk

HELP W ANTED
AT YOUR S w « ,  a  local caianng oompanir. *  no» Iwmg »  ■  a 
parran» «slwaahar am  awarai wat ita« p o m o »  F ia n te  K a n  
App*« p a ra m a l2*01 n m S r a « (m artaW GodboldCantar) Aja
lor l»n or Ctrt.

BABYSITTER NEEDED h r  tm o n t io r t  lor F a i ta rm a »  I  you can 
banyan « t e r  Monday. Wadnaaday. Friday. *O0 a .m -1200 p m  0 «  
TKnday. 100  i m -1100 a m . ptaaaa ca l 7B&203S A «  lor 
C K M  MUST DRIVE

BLESS YOUR Haad RaaMurart ■  no» l»1ng lor pad ama « t e n  
Had VM  «orti around adun i V M M  Apply a l 3701 19m Straat. 
Monday ■ Friday batwaan 200  ■ 4 00  p.m.

CHILDCARE PROVIDERS NEEDED
Rad-m » allamom  p o t e t e  avutati» Wa Jrty lor 2001 2002 
•choc* yarn H orn. 2 00  6 30 or 9 0 0  p m Monday Friday SaMry 
basad on «cananea Aody n  param al Saoond Bap lrt C K f d i  
CM d Davatopmarn Cantor. 6300 Elgin Avenua.

C LEA N » « . STOCKHQ . ratal aa«a « a t t e  t a u t  Opan MornMy 
Satnday 900  am  1000 pm  Sunday 1100 a m  - 9 3 0  pm  
S i t e  avutati» quo  i  M a n a te  Stona (ipaoaRy cnm o iam  atom). 
3*01 som Soaat. M a n a te  n a ca  M a i

CROSSED  KEYS Liquor Stora •  lootong tor a a l gpomad. deoand 
■Ka and molivatad artbndua» tor anmadaia omptoymar* Muatba 
at »aal 21 ymra old Muai ba a te  to «odi aa s i t e  25 to 30 K u <  
par »aaA Apply at param 100 - 500 p av. Monday Friday

~ GYMNASTICS COACH NEEDED
Gymnasscs coach needed tor USAG compulsory grts compm m  
team at Texas EWe Gymnastics Academy Experience or aptitude 
leaching uneven bars, vauH and hmWmg a must CaN 866 9765 or 
apply m person, 7000 W 82nd Street

HIRING PART -TIME lawn maintenance worker (experience needed 
but not necessary) Contact Chris. 866-9291 or 5494)377

HUMAN SERVICES TECHNICIAN
(pert-time 6 toitoy povtons) The Lubbock Aafonal WHMR Canter 
has opentngs tor part-time and hourly Human Services fachrsctans 
HST's provide care and assistance, guidance and related services 
and supports to persons (both adults and children) with mental retar- 
dation, mental Illness sndfor cherrxcaJ dependency. Positions require 
graduation from high school or equivalent, with one year of tui-ttme 
related experience preferred Must ftav* current Texas driver's 
teens* and be neureble under the Center's insurance Flexible work 
hours, with hourly rete of pey of $7.28 to $7.71 depending upon pro
gram tree Contact Personnel Deportment, Lubbock Regional 
MHMR Cantor, 1802 10th Street. Lubbock. TX 79401 (806) 786 
0212 www to mhmr state, tx us. EEO.

MATH ANOtoc Soane# tutors needed tor Fa i Pass Laarrsng Cantor. 
206 West H a l 742 3664

PART DME. FLEXIBLE schedtie O flcs assista« needed, plm 
enands. plue miscellaneous Real estate background helpful Come 
by 4211 34th. 100 500  pm

RENTAL MAINTENANCE helper needed tor contract ctearvups 
Pickup truck helpful For painting, fencing, roofing, miscellaneous 
See Ann at 4211 34th between TOO - 500pm .. Monday Friday

SCHOOL IS back and Conference is going to be packed So If you 
have experience end want to waitress or bartend to l or part-time, 
coma on In between 2:00 and 4 00 p.m., Monday Friday 3216 4to 
Street 747-7788

SPEEDS P IU S  now hiring experienced weitstafl and bartenders 
Apply In pereon between 1100a m and6 0 0 pm  , 400919thStreet

STUOENTS NEEDED to work m the hornea of people wtoi ttoah* 
see Mommg, eve«ny ano weexerxj grans *vmt»nw Apply m person 
at Caprocfc Name Haatoi Cara. 3411 K n o a tk . Lubbock TX

STUDY W H I f  you worki Anewermg sen«« operator* needed bom 
4 30 700 pm  Munrtoy Frstoy Type 36 WPM. be in  a c s M  
wwUtor and work every odw  wwkend C a l m ie t o

TEACHER ASSISTANTS
P f f  «I Rtoe Academy m Pm  -X —  M  ftoawmma Experience and 
eorne ctotefe preferred Muet U  n M *  and on t a e  Cm *  t a d  to 
M  teerhmg pautan tor tagmed n t o d t o  Up to »  taw ta e to i

FURNISHED FOR RENT

FREE $100 CASH
Needed Mala to taka over leea* at Jeflereon Commona (4th 6
Franktord) Furnished tour bedroorVtwo balh with reserved carport
on bus route----- wN giva $100 cash to First parson approved by
Jefferson Commons and take over my lease (806)441-1791.

WALK TO Tech Half block from Tech No pets Furnished, remod
eled efficiency garage-type apartment, parking $265/momh. tufts 
pato Senous students only 792-3116

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
14TH STREET, tour betooom, two batí, waaharfdryer coméeteos 
central hast and aw. $1250 783-3401

1806 Avenua V. two bedroom, two bath, central heat and air, $475 
783-3401

230915th, two bedroom duplex, central heat and air 783-3401

2405 22ND PLACE, two bedroom house, central heat and tor. near 
Tech, $450 piut utilities Available August 15 797-4471

3n  HOUSE plus 2/2 apartment 3/2 house central haat/nr. $860 
ptoa uNmes $400 deposrt Vi apartmanl. new oversized window 
unde. $650 plus utoees $250 dapoait $50 eredrt on each tor aarty 
pay each month 12 blocks South of campus 4308 32nd 786-2422 
OR it cotAd be a 5 b*tooom/4 bath rente!. $1400/monto. $100 credt 
if paid on or before 1st. $700 deposit

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficiency, one and two bedrooms $250 $380 Most 
pets accepted 747-5831 attontsapertments•  yahoo com

CLOSE TO Tech* Big. race 2 1 wflh o ffc rtrd  bedroom Central a r 
No pets $83Vmomh 2620 25th AI detatto at properly

EXTRA LARGE 3-2 duplex New pant, new tts, new carpet 2106 A 
51« $695 7978358

FOR SERIOUS student One bedroom urto on back tot. 24th $ 
Boston bias pato $360 789-6631

THREE BEDROOM, two bath 1600 sq ft, central heal and ar. no 
pats 3803 23rd Street. $900 John Wmker. 7404040

TWO BEDROOM, one balh tou t*  2222 18th, SftSO/month 
Washer/fbyer connections, cererai heal $ ax. Cad Jason or -Jasmine 
at 783-3401

Haveneaux Ajjartnents
S41* JOlhSKtet 806-792-424*

1 Bedroom $500 .0 0
2 Bedroom $ 6 2 0 .0 0
3 Bedroom $ 7 2 0 .0 0  

UetUM eseeM
rr* leertet let tmmmmlHt 2M1

FOR SALE
CUTE TWO bedroom plua on 23rd Street, near Tech $30,990 799- 
6631

MISCELLANEOUS

BECKY’S BOWS ft PARTY SHOP
Thame Pertie« m a Boxl Tha convenience of a 'one stop shop’  a l 
delivered to your doorl No more driving around Lubbock trying to ftnd 
aft of your party needsl Prices are competitive with local party sup
pler* For birthdays, Rush, Gmek Crrcl* Halloween, and every day 
party needs! Call 806-797-2061 (during daytime hours) or visit my 
Web al www teoOpartyoonsuftant oom/48438

BRING IN your Tech ID and recerve spec«! dncouN tor purchase 
over $200 Mattress Liquidators 3207 34ti. 7968143

FREE FRAME with p in ta se  of any premium mattress set Mattress 
Uqutoetors 3207 349t. 7968143

GREAT BA ROANI Twm, $39 each piece M .  $49 each piece sold 
m sen only Mattress I q u d a k n  3207 34th, 7968143

GUITAR LESSONS Concert artst BegmnarWadvanced Mt styles 
Reasonable rates 2 5 \  tkscount start up monthi Park Tower, near 
Tech Gnaanti Guitar Studio 7478108 CD’s to Hastings Mu sk  and 
ama20n.com

MUST SELLA Queen mattress set. $129. King mattress set. $179 
Mattress üqudators, 3207 349». 7968143

SERVICES

OMBUDSMAN
A safe place for students to bring ooncerm and find solutions 203 
UC. 7428791. Monday Friday 730  a m. 400  p m

RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY created to gat resulti A  Resume 4 
Career Service C a l 766 9600

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank 4  Trust. Lubbock. TX. makes student loans. Lander D  • 
820377 C a l 788-0800 tor datate

ROOMMATES
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to «tare tarpa house m a «ce v e a
Contact Juste. if interested, *t (806) 4368036

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share three bedroom, two bath house 
4300/monh, $250 deposit Page Corey. 741 9402

ROOMMATE WANTED OThouee. $25<Vmon#i, 1/3 btos, off 98th 4 
Skde II wtoretted cal Sarah, 783-9327

TWO ROOMMATES needed to stare nee three bedroom toute, 
naide Loop, n e v  msS. with mate upperclassman Rent $300 C a l 
Derek. 791 5628 Tm

I m y k r s i t y  D a il y
<2 lniversityDaily.net

HOUSE FOR rent One batooom one be*. 4313 1«th Skeet, 5 mtrv 
u ta  tarn Ted i $336. water pato 777-4425

MMUTES FROM Tat*. M  CAtoA. oomptetety nmodsted. 2002 
Avarua V MOOAnortoi C a l 7998244

NEWLY REMODELE 0  eMoaney, one, two three arto tour 
touaaa tor teasa Ca6 7867»1 . toeve miaeepa

WCE HOUSES tor rito, ana arto tee betowme. to tataneea. tote 
«I ta ras  ?51 ia0». M IS  W94MP1 989* » 1 2  4 3 t a . l« d  2 J0 i 
M9l. t m  7 8 2 8 »

WCE UPDATED »wee betaw m  e w ta to  touee fta ta e e d a  r w
TacA 7988774.

T fC H T P M A C i wwbatoeem.f i  i i l t i t o i  —  M to.tM 8 A L fH Al e t s - a - 7 4 7 -2 9 S4
EARN W EEKS!
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Houston Rocket dream is over
HOUSTON (AP) — He’s been perhaps the most enduring success story in the city's sports history. Now Hakeem Olajuwon is gone.Ail that remains are memories of an unmatched 20-year college and pro career, and for the Rockets to complete a sign-and-trade deal that would send the future Hall of Famer to the Toronto Raptors for two draft picks.Olajuwon made it clear Wednesday that he no longer wanted to play

for the Rockets. Owner Les Alexander agreed to sign and trade him to the Raptors for two draft choices."It’s just one of those situations in life you have to deal with,” Rockets guard Cuttino Mobley said Thursday. "Dream did what he thought was best for himself and his family."We’ve got to keep the rest of our team together and stop breaking us up. It’s like a marriage. You can’t love your wife if you’re always leaving.”As Mobley said goodbye, Raptors

forward Brian Skinner, prepared to say hello."It’s going to be good. I've worked out with him the last couple of years,” said Skinner, anticipating his First season with Toronto. "He doesn't try to teach you, but you watch the stuff he goes through and you learn what to do and not do.” He’s one of the greatest centers in the league. You can’t help but learn from him,” Skinner said.Olajuwon turned down the Rock

For almost 30 years. University Plaza has been home to Tech students. At the UP

Why Do The
heck does it all, idfluding room, dine-all-day meal plan, housekeeping,

Dorm When
electricity, cable, water, trash and building activities and amenities. And boy do we

one check i

have aminities. .Tneated pool, brand new fitness and
Do

TV centers, qam

ets’ offer of a guaranteed three-year contract worth $13 million to accept a three-year deal from the Raptors for $17 million.Mobley said fans should not criticize Olajuwon for his move."If somebody out there makes a decision, Dream’s not going to be mad at them,’’ Mobley said. "So who are you to say you’re mad at Dream cause of what he chose? That’s the problem with society now people think it should be their way.”
Rangers blast 
Yankees, 12-2NEWYORK (AP) — Alex Rodriguez hit a three- run homer in Texas’ six- run third inning against Mike Mussina, and the Rangers won their first series at Yankee Stadium in eight years, beating New York 12-2Thursday.Gabe Kapler also hit a three-run shot in the third, Frank Catalanotto and Ricky Ledee added solo homers and Aaron Myette earned his first career victory for Texas.'Myette (1-1) held New York to two hits. Mussina (11-9) gave up eight runs, nine hits and three homers in four innings.

NBA veteran 
joins Dallas 
MavericksD A LLA S (AP) — When D anny M anning decided he couldn't beat the Dallas Mavericks, he joined them.After Manning and the Utah Jazz were upset by the Mavericks in a first-round playoff series this season, he looked at Utah's aging roster and realized his best shot at an NBA cham p ion sh ip  was on the other sideline.So, M anning signed with the M avericks on Thursday, hoping to get closer to the title that has eluded him through five teams and 13 years in the NBA. Terms o f the contract were not released."I’m very excited about the direction the Mavericks are going in," M anning said. “ I felt this organization was on the rise. We can only get better.”M anning said he was in trigued with playing for owner Mark Cuban and with the potential of the Mavericks, who posted a 53-29 record last season, their best since 1988. After stunning the Jazz by recovering from an 0-2 deficit in the best-of-5 series, Dallas lost to San A ntonio in the second round the playoffs.

$ 6  G R E E N  F E E S
Kings Park 

Executive G olf Course
78 th  &  Q u a k e r  7 9 7 -P U T T

game room,

Friday 
$3.00 Pitchers

(9 -1 1 )

AND...

A p p ly  T o d a y !
Come By and Take a Tour 

and Get a FREE T-shirt!

F r id a y  & S a tu rd a yCITIZEN GROOVY
1719 Buddy Holly Ave 744.7757

TECH’S #1 THIRD PARTY VENDOR!

www.BleacherSportsCafe.comNwtw X « 7m u  T#ch UmvwHiy no» 75* Urmmtlty O ily  ftncouragw undangt dmMng or «leotol atluM

http://www.BleacherSportsCafe.com

